**Green Team**

**Week 2 Term 2 Green Team Newsletter**

So much changed during the two weeks holiday! When we got back to school we were greeted with a few great surprises, all the vegies have grown heaps, the land has been flattened ready for the chicken coop (thanks to George Rickard) and Brian has built us new garden beds beside the Greenhouse.

**Term 1**

**Watermelon**
We were absolutely amazed at how much the watermelons have grown in two weeks. Thanks to this warm weather they have continued to grow when they shouldn’t be.

**Snow Peas**
In term 1 we were only just putting up the trellis now we are picking and eating them. They have grown so fast and taste so fresh and crisp.

**Carrots and Beetroot**
In term 1 the carrots and beetroot were growing really well and on Thursday of this week we were able to pick them.

**Broccoli and Cauliflower**
The actual broccoli and cauliflower haven’t grown yet but the plants and the stalks are huge. We have had a problem with the white butterflies laying eggs and eating them but we think we have this sorted out now with a special powder.
Herb Garden

Brian built us new garden beds during the holidays and then during Week 1 the Green Team used some old pavers to put some paths in to make it easier to reach all parts of the gardens.

Played pass the parcel Worked Hard Got it done Had some fun!

Growing in the Greenhouse

Put the seeds in soil Watch them grow Plant the seedlings Eat them Up

Fruit Orchid and Chicken Coop

Fruit trees have been planted Ground work done for chicken coop

By Charlotte and Sian